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Abstract. In 2012 the Australian Bureau of Meteorology published a dataset, ACORN-SAT, containing the homogenised daily
temperature observations of 112 locations throughout Australia for the last 100 years. The dataset employs the latest analysis
techniques and takes advantage of newly digitised observational data to monitor climate variability and change in Australia. The
observations in ACORN-SAT were initially published only as comma separated values, whereas the metadata was published in
a PDF report. In 2013 we converted the metadata and the observation data into RDF and published the result as Linked Open
Data, accessible online via a pilot government linked data service built on the Linked Data API. In this article we describe
the process of transforming the original tabular data into a Linked Sensor Data Cube [13] based on the W3C Semantic Sensor
Network ontology [5] and the W3C RDF Data Cube vocabulary [6]. We further discuss how the dataset has since been used
and interlinked with near-real time weather observations for the 112 sensing locations of the ACORN-SAT that are published
by the Bureau of Meteorology. Both the original ACORN-SAT dataset and the weather observation data are accessible online at
lab.environment.data.gov.au.
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1. Introduction

The Australian Climate Observations Reference
Network - Surface Air Temperature (ACORN-SAT)
dataset [4,20], a flagship data product of the Australian
Bureau of Meteorology (BoM), has been developed for
monitoring climate variability and change in Australia.
The dataset provides a daily temperature record over
the last 100 years. Its primary objective is to underpin
better understanding of long-term climate change. To
produce this dataset, climate data experts [20,19] have
used all the available information about weather sta-
tion relocations, changes in technology and changes in
observational procedures to characterise breakpoints
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in time series and to compute adjustments for each sta-
tion. This dataset has been released by the BoM for
reuse as open data to fulfill the Australian government
commitment to Open Government.

In a previous publication [13] we have described
in detail the ontology engineering process, including
the novel integration of the RDF Data Cube vocabu-
lary with the Sensor Network Ontology. In this arti-
cle we present our findings on the Linked Data pub-
lishing lifecycle of the ACORN-SAT dataset which in-
volved four major steps: (1) identifying and defining
ontologies to represent the concepts and relations in
ACORN-SAT, (2) creating the RDF data triples from
the tab-delimited data and defining a URI scheme,
(3) publishing the RDF triples in a linked data fash-
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ion using ELDA1 and (4) establishing links to other
linked datasets. Further, we report on the use and inter-
linking of the ACORN-SAT dataset since its publica-
tion, in particular, the integration of daily weather ob-
servations for the locations in ACORN-SAT obtained
through a Bureau of Meteorology JSON service.

The remainder of this article is structured as fol-
lows. Section 2 introduces the modular structure of
the Linked Sensor Data Cube. Section 3 outlines the
ACORN-SAT Linked Sensor Data Cube publishing
process. Section 4 reviews use cases of ACORN-SAT
since its publication with a particular focus on its inte-
gration with near-real time weather observations. The
conclusion in Section 5 highlights some opportunities
for further extensions and enrichments of climate data
resources such as ACORN-SAT.

2. ACORN-SAT Linked Sensor Data Cube

2.1. The ACORN-SAT data and metadata sources

The ACORN-SAT linked dataset is derived from
three resources. The ACORN-SAT dataset originally
released by the Bureau of Meteorology is available as
a set of tab-delimited data files (source 1) which con-
tain the homogenised minimum and maximum temper-
ature and the raw rainfall data recorded daily at each
selected site extending from 1910 to the present. The
BoM has published the associated site metadata via a
station catalogue document [3] (source 2) with a map
and a photo for each site, as well as the name, num-
ber, geographical coordinates, locality and some text
about the site and its history. The BoM also maintains
a Weather Station Directory2 which contains metadata
for more than 20,000 bureau stations (source 3) like the
associated rainfall district and rainfall state as defined
by the Bureau.

2.2. The ACORN-SAT Data Cube structure

The ACORN-SAT data cube is primarily a multi-
dimensional array of observation values, with one spa-
tial dimension: the ACORN-SAT site for the location,
and three temporal dimensions: year, month, and day
for the time of the observation. It follows the gen-
eral design principles defined by the Statistical Data

1http://code.google.com/p/elda/
2http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/

stations/

and Metadata Exchange (SDMX) initiative [15] and is
based on the RDF Data Cube vocabulary [6], a vocab-
ulary for the publication of statistical data in RDF pub-
lished by the W3C Government Linked Data working
group. Each observation contains daily measures re-
ferring to a 24 hour interval: the minimum and maxi-
mum temperature, the rainfall amount, and boolean at-
tributes to signal missing values. The data cube is split
into slices using the site id first, and then the year and
month of the observation. All the slices are compound
observations and are enriched with extra aggregate sta-
tistical attributes. For the temperature measures, we
provide the minimum, maximum, mean, and standard
deviation indicators over the relevant time period. For
the rainfall measure, we have added the maximum, and
the sum. The count of missing measurements is also
provided. Fig. 1 shows how the RDF Data Cube vocab-
ulary (QB) and the Semantic Sensor Network ontology
(SSN) are reused and integrated together, with:

– bom-station:System and
acorn-system:System defined as ssn:System

– bom-station:Station and acorn-site:Site
defined as ssn:Platform

– acorn-deploy:Deployment defined as
ssn:Deployment

– bom-station:Station linked to gn:Feature
and raindist:RainfallDistrict

– acorn-sat:Observation defined as
qb:Observation and ssn:Observation

– acorn-sat:TimeSeries defined as qb:Slice
and ssn:Observation

The boxes in Fig. 1 delineate single ontologies except
for SSN [5] and QB. The prefixes used are described
in Table 1 and Table 2.

2.3. Sensing assets changes over time and space

The ACORN-SAT data is derived from measure-
ments made at one or several stations for each ACORN-
SAT location (112 in total). These composite stations
have been selected on the basis of the availability and
the quality of the data [20,19]. The published docu-
mentation [4] explains the numbering system used by
the Bureau of Meteorology and the methods used to
manage the changes of stations (mostly from town cen-
tres to airports) at each site ([19], section 2.4 and 3.4).
Briefly, during each transition period, one of the sites,
generally the old one, is kept as a comparison site for a
minimum period of five years of parallel observations.
These modifications of the network structure are re-
lated to factors such as the urbanisation of the origi-
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Prefix Name URI
void Vocabulary of Interlinked Datasets http://rdfs.org/ns/void
qb RDF Data Cube Vocabulary http://purl.org/linked-data/cube#
skos Simple Knowledge Organization System http://www.w3.org/2004/02/skos/core
ssn Semantic Sensor Network ontology http://purl.oclc.org/NET/ssnx/ssn
gn GeoNames ontology (version 3.1) http://www.geonames.org/ontology#
wgs Basic Geo (WGS84 lat/long) vocab. http://www.w3.org/2003/01/geo/wgs84_pos
time Time Ontology in OWL http://www.w3.org/2006/time
interval Interval URI Sets http://reference.data.gov.uk/def/intervals
dul DOLCE+DnS Ultralite http://www.ontologydesignpatterns.org/ont/

dul/DUL.owl#

Table 1: Reused vocabularies

Prefix Name URI
bom-station Weather stations (BoM Directory) {BASE}/def/stations/station
raindist Rainfall District (BoM-defined) {BASE}/def/stations/raindist
rainstate Rainfall State (BoM-defined) {BASE}/def/stations/rainstate
acorn-system Sensing systems used for one deployment phase {BASE}/def/acorn/system
acorn-site Sites used for one deployment phase {BASE}/def/acorn/site
acorn-deploy Phases and sub-phases of deployments {BASE}/def/acorn/deployment
acorn-sat Daily observations (temperature, rainfall) {BASE}/def/acorn/sat
acorn-series Time series (year, month) {BASE}/def/acorn/time-series

Table 2: New ontologies. The URI BASE is http://lab.environment.data.gov.au.

nal site, in particular, the construction of new buildings
affecting the observations, and the transfer of bureau-
staffed sites from city centres to airports.

One key challenge for publishers of climate data is
to answer the public demand to have a more trans-
parent and reproducible homogenisation process. By
coupling the SSN ontology and the RDF Data Cube
vocabulary we are able to capture the station history
and to attach it to the data at the right level of tem-
poral and spatial granularity. We have used the semi-
structured information available in the ACORN-SAT
reports [3,20,4] and made the metadata about sta-
tion changes shown in Fig. 1 directly accessible via
a range of API endpoints. Approximately half of the
adjustments done on the ACORN-SAT minimum and
maximum temperature values [19] are supported by
metadata records of which 80% were linked to station
moves.

Fig. 2 [13] illustrates how the SSN ontology is used
to describe how the time series data for each sens-
ing site has been acquired. In this case, the Darwin
ACORN-SAT time series data is sourced from three
successive deployment phases: first, from 1910 to 1942
at the Darwin Post Office (PO), and then for 1941-
2007 and 2001-now at two separate sites on the Dar-
win Airport (AP). This example shows how we use the
acorn-deploy:Deployment class and its three
sub-classes to explicitly model the start, middle and

end phases of a deployment and the dul:follows
and dul:overlaps properties from the DOLCE Ul-
tra Lite (DUL) upper ontology [8] to specify the tem-
poral relationships between phases and sub-phases.

3. ACORN-SAT Linked Data Publication Process

3.1. Linked data creation and URI scheme definition

We mapped the tabular time series data of the origi-
nal ACORN-SAT to RDF using D2RQ [2] and custom-
built XSLT and Python scripts. These scripts pro-
duce RDF data based on the ACORN-SAT ontologies
listed in Table 2. We have largely followed the URI
guidance issued for the publication of public sector
data in the UK [7]: in particular, we use data.gov.au
as the base domain for URI sets that are promoted
for re-use within the Australian Government and do-
main prefixes such as “environment” to split the gov-
ernance of these URI sets into sectors matching the
competencies of agencies owning shareable data. The
URI scheme also supports Concept Identifiers with
a URI starting with def, based on a word captur-
ing the essence of the real-world “thing" that the set
names (e.g. lab.environment.data.gov.au/
def/station/Station) and Individual Identi-
fiers with a URI starting with id, based on a code
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Fig. 1. ACORN-SAT Linked Climate dataset key concepts and relationships, split by conceptual modules: plain lines are used for sub-class-of
relationships and dashed lines for object properties linking classes

Resource Type URI Pattern Description
Identifier URI
(Slice)

{BASE}/data/acorn/climate/slice/station/{id} Aggregate observation data and
metadata for a given station location

Identifier URI
(subSlice)

{BASE}/data/acorn/climate/slice/station/{id}/
year/{year}

Observation slice for a given loca-
tion and year

Identifier URI
(subSlice)

{BASE}/data/acorn/climate/slice/station/{id}/
year/{year}/month/{month}

Observation slice for a given loca-
tion, year and month

Identifier URI
(Observation)

{BASE}/data/acorn/climate/series/{id}/date/{date} One Observation

List URI {BASE}/data/acorn/climate/slice/station A list of all observation slices

Table 3: URI patterns. The URI {BASE} is lab.environment.data.gov.au.

used to identify an individual instance of a concept,
where possible based on existing ID schemes. For ex-
ample, lab.environment.data.gov.au/id/
station/014015 reuses the code defined by BoM
for a Station located near Darwin.

The URI scheme supports access to the published
data with third party tools based on the Linked Data
API. Table 3 describes the URI patterns for API calls
for individual data items (Identifier URIs) based on
URLs finishing with identifiers (i.e. {id},{year},{date})
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Fig. 2. ACORN-SAT system, sub-systems, deployment phases and sub-phases for Darwin (see [13] for a complete description)

and URI patterns for API calls for lists of items (List
URIs) based on URLs finishing with a keyword like
station, year or month. We argue that API calls using
these nested keyword/identifier patterns are more de-
scriptive and easier to learn and memorise than a pat-
tern using a trailing slash as an indicator for collec-
tions. ACORN-SAT observations cover the time period
from 1910 to 2011. If the BoM releases observations
for subsequent years using the same homogenisation
method, the data for the new year can be added fol-
lowing the URI pattern described above. There are no
other versioning requirements, that is, if ACORN-SAT
were to be updated with new methods, an entirely new
dataset would be published.

3.2. Publishing the ACORN-SAT Dataset

The ACORN-SAT Linked Sensor Data service [13]
uses the ELDA open source implementation of the
Linked Data API. Due to the size of ACORN-SAT
(∼61 million triples) we have put particular focus on
the performance of the exposed APIs and defined cus-
tom viewers for the various API endpoints in order to
avoid expensive SPARQL CONSTRUCT queries. Our
production environment uses a Virtuoso triple store
and runs on an OpenStack Cloud computing infras-

tructure on servers of the National Computational In-
frastructure3.

Recognizing that the ACORN-SAT dataset with
its few dimensions is not particularly suitable for a
faceted browsing interface like ELDA we have devel-
oped some additional mashups. For example, we pro-
vide a web map where we embedded the 112 sensor
locations of the ACORN-SAT dataset in a Google map
widget4 to let a user explore the yearly, monthly and
daily (min, max, mean) temperature for a chosen lo-
cation on the map in a Google Area Chart. We also
provide a simple query interface5 where a user can se-
lect a date range for a chosen location via a dropdown
box. Based on the user input a SPARQL query is con-
structed and the resulting JSON document is used to
plot the min and max temperature and the rainfall data.
These services are described in more detail in [13].

The ACORN-SAT dataset has also been uploaded
on the CKAN archive and in the CKAN reposi-
tory of data.gov.au at: https://data.gov.au/

3http://nci.org.au/
4http://lab.environment.data.gov.au/mashup/

drilldown
5http://lab.environment.data.gov.au/mashup
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dataset/acorn-sat. The dataset’s key character-
istics are listed in Table 4 and Table 5.

URL http://lab.environment.
data.gov.au/

SPARQL http://lab.environment.
data.gov.au/sparql

DataHub http://datahub.io/dataset/
acorn-sat

VoID http://lab.environment.
data.gov.au/data/acorn.rdf

Licensing http://bom.gov.au/other/
copyright.shtml?ref=ftr

Table 4: Technical details

Category Resources
Total Nr. of Triples 61164662
Observation 4172560
TimeSeries 149968
Deployment 203
PreDeployment 72
StandaloneOperation 203
PostDeployment 72
Station 200
System 112
Site 112
RainfallDistrict 114
RainfallState 4
Links to GeoNames 576

Table 5: Key Statistics

3.3. Interlinking - enrichment of existing resources

Like LinkedSensorData [14] and AEMET [1], we
have linked the BoM stations to their associated GeoN-
ames features with the help of the GeoNames API.

External datasets can link to ACORN-SAT, either
temporally or spatially. We provide temporal slices for
each year and month of observations for a given sta-
tion and consequently we have 1300 temporal slices
(100 years plus 12 x 100 months) for each location that
could be linked from other temporal datasets. Table 3
shows the URI pattern of these slices and of their asso-
ciated observations. We have not published any spatial
slice, because in ACORN-SAT the ratio of the num-
ber of sites to the number of rainfall districts (its spa-
tial boundary) is close to one. Hence we only have one
level in the spatial dimension. However, we have also
linked all the base observations made on the same day

to the corresponding UK interval6 object. Thus, we can
run a SPARQL query like the one below to get all the
available data for a particular day defined via its refer-
ence.

SELECT ?x
WHERE {

?x rdf:type acorn-sat:Observation .
?x acorn-sat:dailyPeriod

<http://reference.data.gov.uk/
id/gregorian-interval/
1935-07-27T09:00:00/PT1D> }

The inclusion of gn:locatedIn links to GeoN-
ames locations enables the comparison of observations
from ACORN-SAT with data from other datasets by
their geographical location.

4. Linking in to ACORN-SAT – A Weather
Observations Linkage Use Case

The ACORN-SAT dataset is primarily a dense [15]
data cube. Its structure can be reused for other data
cubes supplying long term time series like census or
biodiversity data, which then will become easy to in-
tegrate together via links established at the slice level.
There are also opportunities to link the ACORN-SAT
dataset to sparse climate data like cyclone tracks. With
the approach presented here, this could be done with-
out extra duplication of the published observation data,
by adding new slices to the data cube structure.

There are a number of use cases [9,10] and link-
ing opportunities [11] which depend on the availability
of complementary ontologies and vocabularies for the
publication of geospatial and statistical linked data, for
example, coverages that are simple timeseries datasets
– where a time-varying property is measured at a fixed
location.

Arguably the most useful interlinking of long term
climate data is with current weather observations, to
provide the user of current observation data with mean-
ingful context.

The Linked Sensor Data Cube design developed
here was applied [17] to support event detection on
live data feeds from a soil moisture wireless sensor
network deployed on a farm near Armidale in New
South Wales, Australia. In that case, no explicit link-
ing vocabulary is used, but the ontology for the private

6http://reference.data.gov.uk/def/intervals
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on-farm weather stations includes the relevant BoM
rainfall districts. The rainfall district may be used in
federated SPARQL queries to join the local data with
ACORN-SAT.

More recently, we have enabled the comparison of
current observations published by the Bureau of Mete-
orology with ACORN-SAT observations made in the
past 100 years. This is done using a harvesting and
mapping approach, whereby up to date weather ob-
servations are regularly imported from the Bureau’s
“Latest Weather Observations” service (e.g. http://
www.bom.gov.au/fwo/IDN60903/IDN60903.
94925.json) and published using the same Linked
Data API as ACORN-SAT [16] at http://lab.
environment.data.gov.au/weather/. The
JSON source observations are provided as an ordered,
descending in time, array of observations of meteoro-
logical phenomena, including air temperature, rainfall,
atmospheric pressure, wind speed and wind direction.

Weather observation data are retrieved every 30
minutes, to align with the Bureau’s schedule of updates
for most sites. The original JSON observations are
translated into RDF instances of a Weather Observa-
tions ontology. Previous observations for the same sta-
tion, time instant and observed property combination
are overwritten with the newly retrieved data, keeping
the linked data dataset up to date with corrections and
updates made by the Bureau.

The weather observations ontology for the harvested
weather observations is also based on the SSN ontol-
ogy [5]. It extends SSN to include concepts for de-
scribing specific types of weather observations, such
as observations of ambient temperature, wind direction
and precipitation.

Weather stations are assigned a URI based on their
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) iden-
tifier (e.g. http://lab.environment.data.
gov.au/weather/id/station/94926 identi-
fies the station at Canberra Airport). They are also
described using their BoM identifier, which can be
used to find corresponding ACORN-SAT stations. For
weather stations that are also ACORN-SAT stations,
that correspondence is explicitly captured using an
owl:sameAs relationship.

Where ACORN-SAT data are available for a station,
the weather observation’s description of the station in-
cludes a link to the corresponding ACORN-SAT time
series via the rdfs:seeAlso property. The object
is also declared to be a acorn-sat:TimeSeries,
to distinguish it from other rdfs:seeAlso relation-
ships, particularly the weather observations time series

(http://lab.environment.data.gov.au/
weather/def/observations#TimeSeries)
for the station.

We can use a SPARQL query like the one below to
retrieve the latest observations for the Canberra Air-
port weather station, along with links to the corre-
sponding ACORN-SAT station and historical data time
series.
SELECT *
WHERE {
{
VALUES ?station {
<http://{BASE}/weather/id/station/94926>
}
}
graph <http://{BASE}/weather/data> {
?station rdfs:label ?label ;
weather:latest [
ssn:observedProperty ?observed ;
ssn:observationSamplingTime [
time:inXSDDateTime ?samplingTime
] ;
ssn:observationResult [
ssn:hasValue [
weather:hasQuantityValue ?value ;
weather:hasQuantityUnit ?unit
];
];
] ;
owl:sameAs ?acornstation ;
rdfs:seeAlso ?acornts .
?acornts a acorn:TimeSeries .
}
}

Using the linked datasets it is possible to, for ex-
ample, compare the latest weather observations at a
weather station with the historical mean temperatures
for that location. Figure 3 shows this scenario in a
demonstrator created for the weather observations.

5. Conclusion & Future Work

In this pilot project, an important public dataset,
ACORN-SAT has been made available as Linked Data.
The publication of this dataset represented a mile-
stone in e-government in Australia – it was the first
linked data published by the Australian Government’s
open data sharing initiative known as data.gov.au.
Thanks to the coupling of the SSN ontology and the
RDF Data Cube vocabulary, we can publish valuable
metadata alongside the observation data. We believe
that this explicit support for metadata attachment is of
prime importance to the publication of climate data,
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Fig. 3. Weather observations linked with ACORN-SAT records

and may help to enrich the public debate about the sci-
entific foundations for climate science.

The lessons learned from this project and the open
challenges that arose in relation to identifying and
naming government resources led to the establishment
of the Australian Government Linked Data Working
Group (http:\\linked.data.gov.au) with
participants from eight government agencies. The
working group, including several of the authors of this
paper, is developing technical guidance (URI rules7,
vocabularies and ontologies, a deployment architec-
ture, etc.) and best practice on the use of linked data
by the Australian Government.

The ACORN-SAT linked climate dataset has al-
ready demonstrated its importance as a hub for a grow-

7https://github.com/AGLDWG/TR/wiki/URI-
Guidelines-for-publishing-linked-datasets-
on-data.gov.au-v0.1

ing ecology of Australian weather-related linked data,
as for example demonstrated in Taylor et al. [17].

We have noted [13] that observed properties are de-
clared as classes in the SSN ontology yet as properties
in the RDF Data Cube. At present, the SSN is being
reviewed for recommendation by the W3C and closer
alignment with the RDF Data Cube is planned [18].

We used a significant subset of the SSN ontology
to encode the information available in the station cata-
logue document [3]. Further data curation work is re-
quired to publish more complete data about the types
of stations, sensors or screens, the changes in the ob-
servation time intervals and procedures. We introduced
many specific classes to accurately describe the evolv-
ing nature of ACORN-SAT and BoM stations over
time. A mechanism similar to the Qualification pattern
used in the Provenance ontology [12] could help to
hide this complexity to the data consumers. The Prove-
nance ontology might also answer the increasing de-
mand for transparency and reproducibility.
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